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Highlights  15 
 24 biochar samples from 12 different feedstocks were characterised using five 16 
different chemical characterization methods 17 
 Five feedstock independent indicators were identified based on the principal 18 
component analysis 19 
 The highest treatment temperature was modelled using three feedstock-independent 20 
indicators  21 
 The multilinear model and auxiliary correlations were positively validated with 22 




Besides the feedstock composition, the highest treatment temperature (HTT) in pyrolysis is 25 
one of the key production parameters. The latter determines the feedstock’s carbonization 26 
extent, which influences physicochemical properties of the resulting biochar, and in 27 
consequence its performance in  industrial and agricultural applications. The actual HTT of 28 
biomass is difficult to measure in a reliable manner in many large-scale pyrolysis units (e.g., 29 
rotary kilns). Therefore, producers and end-users often rely on unreliable or biased 30 
information regarding this key production parameter that affects biochar quality. Data from 31 
indirect chemical assessment methods of biochar’s carbonization extent correlate well with 32 
the highest treatment temperature. Therefore, this study demonstrates that the HTT can be 33 
accurately assessed posteriori and feedstock-independently via a simple-to-use model based 34 
on biochar characteristics related to the carbonization extent. For that purpose, 24 contrasting 35 
biochars from 12 different feedstocks produced in the most common production temperature 36 
range of 350-700 °C were analysed using 5 different established biochar chemical 37 
characterization methods. Then, experimental data was used to establish a multilinear 38 
regression model capable of correlating the HTT, which was successfully validated for 39 
external datasets. The correlation accuracy for biochars of various origin (lignocellulosic, 40 
manure) was satisfactorily high (R2adj. = 0.853, RSME = 47 °C). The obtained correlation 41 
proved that the HTT can be predicted feedstock independently with the use of basic input 42 
data. It also provides a quick, simple, and reliable tool to verify the HTT of a given biochar.  43 
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HTT Highest Treatment Temperature 
db Dry basis 
daf Dry ash free basis 
Æ Edinburgh Stability Tool 
B Benzene 
T Toluene 
Ph  Phenol 
EtB  Ethyl benzene 
R50  Recalcitrance index 
PCA  Principle Component Analysis 
PC  Principle Component 
MLR   Multilinear regression 
ANOVA  Analysis of variance 
RSME  Root Mean Square Error 
MAE  Mean Absolute Error 
 49 
1. Introduction  50 
Biochar is the solid, carbon-rich product obtained through pyrolysis of biomass, typically 51 
being forestry and agricultural residues or wastes [1]. The production and application of 52 
biochar is increasingly gaining interest worldwide. The properties of biochar mainly dictate 53 
its possible applications and strongly depend on the carbonization level, which is governed by 54 
the feedstock and pyrolysis process conditions used during its production [2]. Several studies 55 
have shown a significant correlation between the HTT and biochar’s composition (e.g., 56 
carbon content, H/C and O/C molar ratio) as well as its structural properties (e.g., BET 57 
surface area, micropore volume and surface functionality) [3,4]. Although these features 58 
generally correlate with the HTT, significant scattering in the correlations remains due to the 59 
feedstock dependence of mentioned parameters. 60 
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The effect of feedstock-dependent features on the biochar’s structural organisation is harder to 61 
predict and to control than the influence of production-dependent features, such as the HTT. 62 
In laboratory-scale biochar production, the HTT can theoretically be measured adequately, if 63 
multiple thermocouple are in place at various positions. Yet, this is however not always the 64 
case, as betimes a set reactor temperature is reported, rather than an actually measured 65 
temperature inside a biomass bed. Moreover, the HTT during industrial scale biochar 66 
production can vary from the one put forth by the producers. Indeed, the actual production 67 
temperature not always reaches the desired pyrolysis temperature along with the HTT (i.e. in 68 
between batches or in continuous pyrolysis reactors). The variation in the moisture content of 69 
the used feedstock or temperature gradient inside the reactor can be identified as main 70 
contributors for that discrepancy. The endothermicity/ exothermicity of the pyrolysis 71 
reactions (i.e. its endo or exothermal nature) which can shift the actual HTT in case of 72 
conversion of large particles, also contributes to that discrepancy. Moreover, the biochar HTT 73 
of different suppliers provided as “production temperature” can also be measured 74 
ambiguously (ex-bed, in-bed, etc.) or might be not measured at all (i.e. in simple kilns). 75 
Finally, in some instances, a biochar applier may be offered biochar whose production history 76 
details not or incompletely known. Since the properties of biochar can be strongly feedstock-77 
dependent, inferring the extent of carbonization without acknowledging this feedstock-78 
dependency can be insufficient or biased. In consequence, it can lead to non-optimal 79 
modification or use of biochar in consecutive processes.  80 
The biochar structure contains aromatic rings with different degree of aromatization, which is 81 
related to the overall carbonization . The aromaticity of biochar has been found to be strongly 82 
dependent on (i) feedstock-dependent features and (ii) production-dependent features [5–10]. 83 
The specific influence of the feedstock-dependent features is complex and appears 84 
randomised. Nevertheless, some general trends are apparent from literature. Biochar derived 85 
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from a lignin-rich feedstock (i.e. wood and its residues) tends to reach higher aromaticity, 86 
compared to biochar from mineral-rich feedstocks (i.e. crop residues and processed waste 87 
materials like manures and sewage sludge) obtained under the same processing conditions [5–88 
10].The impact of production-dependent parameters, especially the HTT in pyrolysis on the 89 
aromaticity and extent of charring is more comprehensible. It is well known that upon 90 
increasing the HTT, a progressive elimination of heteroatoms (through dehydration, 91 
decarbonylation and decarboxylation reactions) occurs [11], along with rearrangements (i.e. 92 
poly-condensation reactions) in the carbonaceous structure that promote the formation of 93 
(poly)aromatic clusters [8,12,13]. Moreover, an increase in temperature increases the degree 94 
of aromatic condensation (i.e. the cluster size and the purity of the aromatic structure) as 95 
observed through 13C NMR spectroscopy [8,14,15]. As a result, biochar obtained at higher 96 
HTT features particular levels in the aromaticity and degree of aromatic condensation which 97 
are not observed in biochar produced at a lower temperature [8]. Unfortunately, the 13C NMR 98 
spectroscopy analysis method, despite its accuracy and reliability, requires expensive 99 
instruments, which additionally are not straightforward to use. Therefore, relatively simple 100 
and low-cost biochar chemical characterization methods were pursued and introduced, whose 101 
role is to indirectly assess the carbonization level of biochar in a less accurate, yet less time-102 
cost expensive manner.  103 
The simplest and most frequently used ones are based on the elemental and proximate 104 
analysis, such as  H/C molar ratio or fixed carbon content (FC) on a dry basis [16]. 105 
Considering that the most stable carbonaceous material is anthracite/graphite with a very 106 
well-developed structural organisation and whose H/C is very low and with a FC content 107 
close to 100%, other carbonaceous materials can be ranked according to their carbonization 108 
level in relation to these reference materials. The R50 stability proxy is based on a very 109 
similar basis [17]. Another, relatively new method is the Edinburg stability tool (Æ), which 110 
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assess the resistance to chemical oxidation of biochar C [18]. It assumes that the better-111 
developed structure, i.e. a more aromatic char, is more resistant to mineralisation, hence more 112 
stable. More complex chemical indicators are the ones obtained via analytical pyrolysis (Py-113 
GC/MS), such as the benzene to toluene ratio (B/T ratio). Analytical pyrolysis methods are 114 
based on the assumption that more recalcitrant carbonaceous structures release less 115 
oxygenated or branched aliphatic compounds, as these compounds should already have been 116 
released upon the actual char production process. As it can be noticed, all the mentioned 117 
biochar characterization methods are indirectly related with the carbonaceous material 118 
structural organisation (e.g. aromatization and the extent thereof). 119 
Since changes in the degree of aromatic condensation can occur partially feedstock-120 
independently, the HTT could be considered as a basic indicator of the extent of the biochar’s 121 
aromatization. Therefore, considering a large-scale production, it could be useful to biochar 122 
end-users, producers, and certifiers to know the actual temperature in which biomass was 123 
converted. The aim of this study is to create a simple-to-use correlation based on easy-to-124 
measure properties of given biochar, which would allow for quick assessment of its HTT after 125 
production. For this purpose, this study assesses the feedstock-independent nature of various 126 
established biochar characterization methods described in literature via statistical tools like 127 
principal component analysis (PCA). Then, the characterization methods are checked in terms 128 
of their predictive power and reliability. This study provides a multilinear correlation between 129 
selected predictors and HTT. The obtained MLR model is then validated against various 130 
external datasets to assess its accuracy and usefulness. 131 
2. Materials and methods  132 
2.1. Biochar materials 133 
A set of 24 biochar samples with contrasting properties which are produced using lab-scale 134 
biochar production reactors was used. They were produced using 12 different feedstocks at 10 135 
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different production temperatures with varying heating rates and residence times. The dataset 136 
also contained 8 thermo-sequences (groups of biochars from the same feedstock but produced 137 
at different pyrolysis temperature). An overview of the biochars applied in this study is shown 138 
in  139 
 140 
 141 
Table 1. All samples used in this study were supplied by the UK Biochar Research Centre.  142 
2.2. Elemental analysis 143 
The mass fractions of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen on dry basis (wt.%, db) were determined in 144 
triplicate, using a Flash 2000 elemental analyser (Thermoscientific, USA). The samples were 145 
pre-dried overnight at 105 °C prior to the elemental analysis. The oxygen mass fraction was 146 
calculated by difference. 147 
2.3. Proximate analysis 148 
Proximate analysis of biochars was determined in triplicate using TGA [19]. In brief, the 149 
moisture content of biochar was obtained from the mass loss upon heating from 30 °C to 110 150 
°C at a heating rate of 25 °C/min and holding at 110 °C for 10 minutes. The volatile matter 151 
content on dry basis was determined from the weight loss upon heating from 110 °C at 25 152 
°C/min to 900 °C and holding at 900 °C for 10 minutes. Moisture and volatile matter content 153 
determination were carried out in an inert N2 atmosphere, with 50 ml/min flow rate. The ash 154 
content on dry basis was determined from the weight curve after switching the carrier gas 155 
from N2 to air (same flow rate) and after being kept at 900 °C for 20 minutes. Fixed carbon 156 
content on dry basis was obtained by difference. 157 
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2.4. Thermal recalcitrance index (R50) 158 
Determination of the R50 index from TGA was done according to the procedure described in 159 
Harvey et al. [17]. Measurement was done in duplicate. A 70 µl aluminium crucible was fully 160 
filled with ca. 10-15 mg biochar (or ca. 5 mg for low-density biochars). Each sample was then 161 
heated from 30 °C to 1000 °C with a heating rate of 10 °C/min under Nitrogen flow rate of 10 162 
ml/min. Resulting TG profiles were corrected for moisture and ash contents and thermal 163 








where 𝑇50,𝑥 is the temperature at which 50% of the sample mass was oxidized (lost), while 165 
𝑇50,𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑝ℎ𝑖𝑡𝑒 is an external standardization factor and corresponds to the temperature at which 166 
50% of a graphite sample is oxidized (𝑇50,𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑝ℎ𝑖𝑡𝑒 = 885 °C) [17]. 167 
2.5. Edinburgh stability tool 168 
The Edinburgh stability tool, i.e. accelerated aging of biochar, was performed as described by 169 
Cross and Sohi [18]. A quantity of ground and pre-dried (105 °C, overnight) biochar 170 
corresponding to ca. 0.1 g of carbon was put into a glass test tube. To the tube was added 7 ml 171 
deionized water and 0.01 mol of H2O2 technical grade (VWR chemicals, Belgium). Tubes 172 
with the oxidizer-biochar suspension were heated to 80 °C to induce thermal oxidation and 173 
were kept at 80 °C for 48 hours until the hydrogen peroxide solution was evaporated. Upon 174 
drying overnight at 105 °C, mass loss was recorded, and the biochar carbon stability (Æ) was 175 










Where 𝐵𝑟 denotes the residual mass of biochar after oxidation, 𝐵𝑟𝐶 denotes the mass fraction 177 
of carbon (wt. %, db) in the residual biochar after oxidation, 𝐵𝑡 denotes the initial mass of 178 




Table 1. Biochar samples along with their corresponding feedstock, feedstock type, pyrolysis 183 
process conditions and origin (L – lignocellulosic, M-manure, A – algae, W – waste). 184 




HTT Retention time Heating rate 
[-] [°C] [min] [°C/min] 
WP-350 a Wood pellets L 350 40 5.0 
WP-650 a Wood pellets L 650 10 5.0 
SP-350.1b Straw pellets L 350 10 5.0 
SP-350.2 b Straw pellets L 350 40 5.0 
SP-650.1b Straw pellets L 650 10 5.0 
SP-650.2 b Straw pellets L 650 40 5.0 
SCG-550 c Spent coffee ground L 550 20 5.0 
SCG-700 c Spent coffee ground L 700 20 5.0 
RH-550 Rice husk L 550 21 N/A 
DX-750 Arundo donax L 750 21 N/A 
DM-300 d Digested manure M 300 90 11.0 
DM-400 d Digested manure M 400 90 12.5 
DM-600 d Digested manure M 600 90 14.0 
BM-500 e Bull manure M 500 90 13.6 
BM-600 e Bull manure M 600 90 14.0 
ALG1-450 f Macrocyntis pyrifera A 450 20 25.0 
ALG2-550 f Ascophyllum nodosum A 550 20 25.0 
FW-300 g Food waste W 300 90 11.0 
FW-400 g Food waste W 400 90 12.5 
FW-500 g Food waste W 500 90 13.6 
SW-700 Slaughterhouse waste W 700 20 5.0 
PMW-300 h Paper mill waste W 300 90 11.0 
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PMW-400 h Paper mill waste W 400 90 12.5 
PMW-500 h Paper mill waste W 500 90 13.6 
 186 
2.6. Pyrolysis-GC-MS analysis 187 
Micro-pyrolysis experiments of biochar were performed using a micro-pyrolysis unit (Multi-188 
shot pyrolyser EGA/PY-3030D, Frontier Laboratories Ltd.) coupled to a gas chromatograph 189 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Trace GC) - mass spectrometer (Thermo ISQ MS). Samples were 190 
analysed according to the procedure described in Suarez-Abelenda et al. [20]. In brief, ca. 0.5 191 
mg of finely ground and well homogenized biochar sample was loaded into a sample cup, 192 
which afterwards was dropped into a deactivated stainless-steel pyrolysis tube, preheated to 193 
750 °C and kept for 12 seconds. Evolved volatile compounds were swept and separated in a 194 
GC (RTX-1701 column, 60 m, 0.25 mm, 0.25 µm, Restek), with an injector temperature of 195 
250 °C and a split ratio of 1:100. Helium was used as a carrier gas (Alphagaz 2-grade helium, 196 
Air Liquide) with a constant column flow rate of 1 ml/min. The temperature program of the 197 
GC oven, initiated when the sample had been injected was as follows: (a) 3 minutes at 198 
constant temperature of 40 °C, (b) heating to 280 °C at 5 °C/min and (c) 1 minute at constant 199 
temperature of 280 °C. The GC-separated compounds were identified by a single quadrupole 200 
MS with electron ionization with a transfer line temperature of 280 °C and an ion source 201 
temperature of 230 °C. The MS was operated with an electron impact ionization of 70 eV and 202 
a scan mode between mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) values between 45–300, with an acquisition 203 
rate of 5 spectra per second. Compounds were identified, based on their retention times and 204 
fragmentation patterns, by comparison to the NIST database. Each component concentration 205 
was expressed as the component’s peak area divided by the total peak area in percent value 206 
(rel. area [%]). Ratios between the specific compounds evolved in the Py-GC/MS analysis 207 
applied in this study are calculated as the ratio of the relative peak areas of each compound. 208 
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2.7. Principal component analysis (PCA)  209 
PCA on different datasets was performed in R Studio (3.5.3). A detailed description of the 210 
PCA procedure used in this study is provided in the supplementary information (section A). 211 
In brief, principal component analysis is a multivariate statistical technique that projects the 212 
information contained in a normalised dataset (records, parameters) onto a reduced number of 213 
uncorrelated components (dimensions). Typical PCA results in plots of scores and loadings, 214 
both on the same, two (i.e. when using two PC’s) dimensions that explain most of the 215 
variance. The plot of the scores, projected on the new dimensions, visualizes the records 216 
(dependent variables) and allows investigating possible similarities or trends within the 217 
dataset. The loadings plot provides information on how certain parameters (independent 218 
variables) influence the outcome on the score plot. In the PCA performed in this study, all 219 
biochars were considered as the dependent variables, while the independent variables were 220 
comprised of all investigated indicators, including the Edinburg stability tool (Æ), ratios of 221 
B/T, B/EtB, Ph/B and Ph/EtB, recalcitrance index (R50), fixed carbon content, volatile matter 222 
content, ash content and the atomic H/C and O/C ratios. The latter was done to identify the 223 
feedstock independency of the proximate indicators and find those proxies which have 224 
strongest correlation to HTT. 225 
2.8. Multiple linear regression with analysis of variance 226 
Multiple linear regression (MLR) was applied to obtain correlations between biochar HTT 227 
and the biochar carbonization extent indicators based on biochar characterization. MATLAB 228 
(9.5) and R Studio (3.5.3) were applied to perform MLR. The detailed procedure of the MLR 229 
with analysis of variance (ANOVA) can be found in supplementary information (section A). 230 
HTT is one of the most important factors that determines biochar properties (H/C, O/C yield, 231 
FC yield) [21]. Next to HTT, biochar properties are also influenced by the retention time, 232 
albeit to a lesser extent. However, in small-scale reactors with few heat transfer limitations, 233 
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Ronsse et al. [22] found no significant differences in elemental and proximate composition in 234 
biochars produced with varying retention time (>10 min) once the HTT was 450 °C and 235 
above and using lignocellulosic feedstocks. With the exception of the SP-350.1 biochar, all 236 
biochars in the dataset being produced at short RT’s have been produced at higher 237 
temperatures. Hence, the retention time was deemed not significantly influential and as such 238 
not included in the model.   239 
The selection of the parameters (indicators based on the characterization methods for 240 
carbonization extent) for the temperature prediction model was done by the following 241 
sequence. First, indicators’ correlations to the production temperature were identified through 242 
the determination coefficient (R2). The indicators showing a R² value higher than 0.3 were 243 
retained as MLR candidate parameters. Moreover, multicollinearity in the dataset was 244 
avoided by considering the variance inflation factor (VIF) test. Parameters with a VIF value 245 
above 5 were removed, resulting in the final set of parameters from which MLR+ANOVA 246 
analysis started [23,24]. 247 
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Table 2. Biochar characterization results: elemental and proximate analysis in wt % and on dry basis (d.b.), elemental ratios in [mol/mol], R50 248 
and Æ. Results presented as average ± standard deviation (n=3 for elemental and Æ, n= 2 for proximate analysis and R50)  249 
ID C [%] H [%] N [%] O [%] H/C [-] O/C [-] Ash [%] FC [%] VM [%] R50 [-] Æ [%] 
WP-350 69.0 ± 2.1 4.8 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.0 24.6 ± 2.2 0.8 ± 0.0 0.3 ± 0.0 1.4 ± 0.1 56.7 ± 1.7 49.7 ± 1.7 0.6 ± 0.0 41.7 ± 1.3 
WP-650 84.0 ± 2.5 2.3 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.0 11.4 ± 2.6 0.3 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.0 2.2 ± 0.8 83.4 ± 1.7 12.5 ± 1.1 0.7 ± 0.0 84.6 ± 7.7 
SP-350.1 55.0 ± 1.0 4.6 ± 0.0 0.8 ± 0.0 27.9 ± 0.9 1.0 ± 0.0 0.4 ± 0.0 11.7 ± 0.1 34.3 ± 0.7 51.5 ± 1.0 0.5 ± 0.0 64.2 ± 8.4 
SP-350.2 56.0 ± 0.1 3.6 ± 0.0 0.8 ± 0.0 25.2 ± 0.1 0.8 ± 0.0 0.3 ± 0.0 14.4 ± 0.3 43.3 ± 0.4 36.1 ± 0.4 0.5 ± 0.0 67.2 ± 3.2 
SP-650.1 64.0 ± 0.4 1.4 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.0 19.0 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 14.9 ± 2.3 48.9 ± 3.8 29.7 ± 2.1 0.6 ± 0.0 98.1 ± 5.2 
SP-650.2 66.0 ± 0.9 1.2 ± 0.0 0.6 ± 0.0 12.3 ± 0.9 0.2 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.0 19.9 ± 0.1 53.6 ± 0.1 21.4 ± 0.2 0.6 ± 0.0 95.6 ± 5.5 
SCG-550 74.0 ± 0.1 2.7 ± 0.1 3.7 ± 0.0 16.4 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 3.2 ± 0.7 67.8 ± 1.0 21.9 ± 1.2 0.6 ± 0.0 83.1 ± 0.0 
SCG-700 78.0 ± 1.7 1.1 ± 1.0 2.8 ± 0.2 13.0 ± 2.8 0.2 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.0 5.1 ± 0.0 75.6 ± 0.1 13.8 ± 0.2 0.6 ± 0.0 92.5 ± 10.4 
RH-550 45.6 ± 0.0 1.1 ± 1.0 0.4 ± 0.1 12.9 ± 3.5 0.2 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.1 39.9 ± 0.0 48.5 ± 0.2 11.8 ± 0.0 0.6 ± 0.0 64.0 ± 0.0 
DX-750 71.0 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.0 0.4 ± 0.0 8.6 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.0 19.1 ± 1.1 61.3 ± 1.8 14.0 ± 1.6 0.6 ± 0.0 94.1 ± 0.2 
DM-300 56.0 ± 0.7 2.9 ± 0.3 1.9 ± 0.1 25.2 ± 0.6 0.6 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.0 14.0 ± 0.8 44.3 ± 0.1 37.3 ± 1.2 0.5 ± 0.1 34.8 ± 1.7 
DM-400 64.0 ± 0.6 2.1 ± 0.0 1.1 ± 0.0 18.7 ± 0.6 0.4 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 14.1 ± 1.0 53.7 ± 0.3 28.0 ± 1.3 0.5 ± 0.0 78.0 ± 2.2 
DM-600 62.0 ± 1.5 4.1 ± 0.2 2.5 ± 0.0 12.9 ± 1.2 0.8 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 18.4 ± 1.9 55.1 ± 3.0 22.2 ± 1.6 0.5 ± 0.0 85.4 ± 3.4 
BM-500 74.0 ± 0.7 2.8 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.4 16.1 ± 1.0 0.5 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 6.9 ± 1.6 65.0 ± 2.2 23.3 ± 3.3 0.5 ± 0.0 82.2 ± 2.3 
BM-600 76.0 ± 1.0 0.4 ± 0.4 0.0 ± 0.0 16.4 ± 1.2 0.1 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 7.2 ± 1.7 67.7 ± 2.5 20.2 ± 2.5 0.5 ± 0.0 87.4 ± 0.4 
ALG1-450 42.0 ± 0.3 1.9 ± 0.1 2.4 ± 0.0 26.8 ± 0.4 0.6 ± 0.0 0.5 ± 0.0 26.9 ± 0.2 18.8 ± 1.0 46.3 ± 0.5 0.5 ± 0.0 82.3 ± 1.9 
ALG2-550 46.0 ± 0.1 1.8 ± 0.0 2.2 ± 0.0 16.7 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.0 0.3 ± 0.0 33.3 ± 0.5 22.0 ± 0.1 38.4 ± 0.5 0.6 ± 0.0 88.5 ± 0.0 
FW-300 65.0 ± 2.3 6.9 ± 0.3 4.6 ± 0.3 11.3 ± 2.9 1.3 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.0 12.3 ± 0.7 32.3 ± 1.1 52.9 ± 0.2 0.4 ± 0.0 38.7 ± 3.5 
FW-400 57.0 ± 1.1 2.6 ± 0.0 4.6 ± 0.9 11.8 ± 1.9 0.6 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 24.0 ± 0.1 39.2 ± 0.1 33.3 ± 0.0 0.6 ± 0.0 52.6 ± 6.8 
FW-500 55.0 ± 0.8 2.9 ± 0.0 3.9 ± 0.4 16.6 ± 1.1 0.6 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 21.7 ± 2.4 47.0 ± 2.8 28.0 ± 1.0 0.6 ± 0.0 82.5 ± 3.2 
SW-700 62.0 ± 0.0 1.5 ± 0.1 8.9 ± 0.4 13.1 ± 2.7 0.3 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.1 14.5 ± 1.1 67.9 ± 1.5 12.0 ± 0.4 0.9 ± 0.0 66.4 ± 3.3 
PMW-300 21.0 ± 1.0 1.2 ± 1.3 0.1 ± 0.0 32.4 ± 0.7 0.7 ± 0.0 1.2 ± 0.1 45.4 ± 0.6 3.7 ± 0.0 51.0 ± 0.6 0.5 ± 0.0 43.0 ± 0.5 
PMW-400 20.0 ± 0.2 2.2 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.0 25.7 ± 0.3 1.3 ± 0.0 1.0 ± 0.0 51.9 ± 2.5 3.1 ± 0.5 44.9 ± 1.9 0.5 ± 0.0 53.0 ± 1.6 
PMW-500 19.0 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0 25.4 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.0 1.0 ± 0.0 55.1 ± 0.4 4.4 ± 0.2 40.3 ± 0.4 0.5 ± 0.0 56.0 ± 1.0 
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MLR+ANOVA of the chosen carbonization extent indicators was performed to correlate to 250 
the (known) production temperature. The procedure of eliminating each parameter that was 251 
statistically irrelevant for the correlation had been repeated multiple times via a looping 252 
procedure. It was performed until all parameters that remained after elimination, fulfilled the 253 
statistical t-test. In other words, after the elimination procedure, the MLR equation contained 254 
the minimum number of indicators based on biochar characterization  which were necessary 255 
to correctly predict the production temperature. The final correlation between production 256 
temperature and selected biochar carbonization extent indicators was validated against 257 
external datasets obtained from literature to prove the correlation’s reliability and usefulness. 258 
3. Results and discussion 259 
Results from the elemental and proximate analysis, thermal recalcitrance index (R50) and 260 
Edinburgh stability tool (Æ) measurements are presented in Table 2.  261 
3.1.Elemental and proximate analysis  262 
Results of elemental and proximate analysis showed a significant difference between the 263 
biochar samples tested. The same typically observed trends with increasing pyrolysis 264 
temperature, such as relative C enrichment, increase in FC content and reduction of VM 265 
content, were observed in the studied thermo-sequences (Table 2), especially for biochar 266 
produced form lignocellulosic feedstock. Figure 1 shows a van Krevelen diagram of the 267 
investigated samples, with indication of proposed International Biochar Initiative (IBI) and 268 
European Biochar Certificate (EBC) limits ( ≤ 0.7 H/Corg and ≤ 0.4 O/C) for stable biochar 269 
[16,25]. According to the IBI and EBC guidelines, it is recommended to do an acid treatment 270 
prior to organic C determination in order to avoid the impact from inorganic carbon species 271 
[16,25], but this acid treatment was not applied in this study. The data in Figure 1 is presented 272 
with the assumption that all C from elemental analysis can be considered as organic C. Figure 273 
1 indicates that 9 out of 24 samples (of which 4 produced above 350 °C) do not meet the EBC 274 
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requirements.  275 
 276 
Figure 1. Van Krevelen diagram of investigated biochar samples with EBC and IBI limits for 277 
H/C and O/C molar ratios, respectively [16,25] 278 
Therefore, those samples cannot be considered as full-fledged biochar. Moreover, 3 samples 279 
originating from paper mill waste (PMW) stand out as clear outliers. From the results of the 280 
proximate analysis, those samples also stand out due to their very low fixed carbon content 281 
(<5%) and ash content exceeding 50%. 282 
3.2.Thermal recalcitrance index (R50) 283 
Harvey et al. proposed a classification of biochar’s C sequestration ability based on the R50 284 
value [17]. That classification states that an R50>0.7 indicates high biochar carbonization 285 
extent (i.e., high stability), 0.5<R50<0.7 represents an intermediate stability and R50<0.5 286 
indicates a low biochar stability. In this context, only SW-700 had a high ability to sequester 287 













































sequestration ability and all the other biochar samples had an intermediate capacity to 289 
sequester C in soil. 290 
3.3.Edinburgh stability tool (Æ) 291 
The Edinburgh stability tool (Æ) depicts the oxidative degradation of biochar in soil . 292 
Moreover, it can be used as a proxy for the environmental aging of approximately 100 years 293 
under temperate conditions [18]. According to Crombie et al. [26] the stable carbon fraction 294 
in biochar increases with the biochar production temperature due to the elimination of the 295 
volatile fraction. Results of the Edinburgh stability tool in this study (Table 2) showed that its 296 
values differed significantly among the biochars from the different feedstocks, even at the 297 
same production temperature. On the other hand, the values of the Æ within 7 out of the 8 298 
thermo-sequences showed a clear trend. Coefficient of determination between Æ and 299 
production temperature was high for biochars derived from lignocellulosic biomass (R2=0.74) 300 
compared to biochar derived from waste and algae feedstocks (R2= 0.41). This may be due to 301 
the heterogeneity of the waste and algae feedstock materials compared to the lignocellulosic 302 
biomass.  303 
3.4. Py-GC/MS analysis 304 
Analytical pyrolysis allows thermal degradation of the compounds under inert atmosphere 305 
[27]. Hence, it provides information regarding the biomolecular composition of chars [28]. 306 
Pyrolysis product ratios obtained through Py-GC/MS analysis is shown in Table 3. Typically, 307 
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, PAHs, and phenols are predominantly presented in 308 
pyrograms of biochar [29,30]. Therefore, these compounds and their homologues with alkyl 309 
side chains can be transformed into ratios. Next, they can be used as an indicator of the degree 310 
of thermal alteration and dealkylation in the pyrolysis products [20,27]. Due to the significant 311 
thermal stability of the char produced at high HTT, their pyrograms are characterized with 312 
fewer pyrolysis products out of which benzene is the predominant one [28,31,32]. 313 
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Table 3. Ratios of relative peak areas of selected compounds based on Py-GC/MS analysis (B 314 












Therefore, the B/T ratio derived from Py-GC/MS analysis was used as an indicator to assess 327 
carbonization level of biochar in several studies and showed a good correlation with the 328 
biochar HTT [20,27,29,30]. In this study as well, the B/T ratio of biochars showed a good 329 
positive correlation with the biochar HTT (R2 = 0.78). However, it is not that much stronger 330 
as previously reported [20,27,29,30]. This may be due to the diversity of the biochar 331 
feedstock material used in this study. Suarez-Abelenda et al. [20] reported that biochars from 332 
N rich, hence protein-rich feedstocks produced at low temperatures are able to introduce bias 333 
into the measured B/T ratio via the addition of toluene derived from incompletely converted 334 
protein, especially the amino acid phenylalanine produces toluene upon pyrolysis. Moreover, 335 
ID B/T B/EtB Ph/B EtB/Ph 
[Unit] [-] [-] [-] [-] 
WP-350 0.8 4.6 2.0 9.5 
WP-650 3.2 13.3 0.0 0.1 
SP-350.1 0.9 4.7 0.7 3.2 
SP-350.2 1.2 7.5 0.2 1.3 
SP-650.1 4.3 34.5 0.0 0.0 
SP-650.2 2.3 8.0 0.0 0.0 
SCG-550 2.7 50.3 0.0 0.0 
SCG-700 3.2 24.8 0.0 0.3 
RH-550 3.4 17.8 0.2 4.2 
DX-750 3.5 7.6 0.1 0.6 
DM-300 0.8 5.1 0.8 3.8 
DM-400 1.6 8.2 0.3 2.4 
DM-600 2.2 16.9 0.2 2.9 
BM-500 1.9 15.0 0.1 1.1 
BM-600 3.5 14.8 0.1 1.3 
ALG1-450 1.9 19.4 0.0 0.4 
ALG2-550 3.0 9.6 0.0 0.2 
FW-300 1.1 3.8 0.2 0.9 
FW-400 1.5 5.7 0.1 0.7 
FW-500 1.4 7.8 0.1 0.8 
SW-700 3.8 12.3 0.0 0.3 
PMW-300 1.3 5.4 0.7 3.5 
PMW-400 1.1 9.8 0.3 2.9 
PMW-500 2.1 14.0 0.1 1.4 
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in this study Ph/B, B/EtB, EtB/Ph ratios were used to examine their correlation with biochar 336 
HTT. Phenol tends to be increasingly released from chars treated between 400 °C to 800 °C 337 
due to demethoxylation of methoxyphenols (as decomposition products from lignin) and 338 
starts to decrease at 800 °C because of phenol dehydroxylation [27]. However, none of these 339 
ratios showed strong correlation with biochar HTT. 340 
3.5. PCA on combined indicators derived through biochar characterization 341 
PCA was conducted to see the relationship between production temperature and different 342 
biochar characterization indicators associated with biochar’s carbonization level. Cdaf, H/C 343 
and O/C molar ratios, ash, volatile matter (VM), and fixed C content (FC) from elemental and 344 
proximate analysis were selected as the independent variables for PCA. Indicators from 345 
elemental and proximate analysis were used and expressed on dry basis, unless specified 346 
otherwise.  347 
 348 
Figure 2. Scores (left) and loadings (right) plot from PCA performed on a dataset with all 349 
measured data. (LC – low carbonization, MC – medium carbonization, HC – high 350 
carbonization, VLA – very low ash content, ALG – biochar from algal feedstock, PMW –351 
biochar from paper mill wastes, EST- Edinburgh stability tool (Æ). 352 
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Although the ash content could be assumed as a feedstock-dependent parameter, it had been 353 
retained in the PCA due its tendency to increase in concentration with material conversion. 354 
Also, both the R50 and Æ indicators as well as the B/T, B/EtB, Ph/B and Ph/EtB ratios 355 
obtained from Py-GC/MS were included in the PCA.  356 
The scores and loadings plot from the PCA are shown in Figure 2. The application of 357 
different indicators based on biochar characterization as parameters led to high explained 358 
variance via first two PCs. PC1 accounted for 51.1%, while the PC2 accounted for 19.6%, 359 
which gave in total 70.7% of the total variance explained (above the threshold of 70%). As 360 
presented on the scores plot in Figure 2 (left), most of the records are located in close 361 
proximity. However, some outliers like PMW or WP-350 are also visible. A general and 362 
important observation of the score plot is that the biochar sample points are self-organized, 363 
based on the severity of the production parameters, hence the carbonization extent or 364 
organization of their structure. The biochar sample points were visually organized into 3 365 
clusters: LC – low carbonized, MC – medium carbonized and HC – highly carbonized 366 
regarding to their presumed extent of structural organization. 367 
The location of parameters and their contribution to the principal components on the loadings 368 
plot in Figure 2 (right) explain the alignment of the biochar samples on the score plot. 369 
Indicators, whose high value is usually linked to low production temperature (VM, H/C and 370 
O/C), were located on the negative end of the PC1 axis. Indicators with a significant extent of 371 
structural organization (Cdaf, FC, B/T) were located on the positive side of axis of PC1, 372 
together with indicators such as R50 and Æ. Therefore, elevated values for the indicators 373 
(Cdaf, FC, B/T, R50 and Æ) can be related to high HTT and presumed elevated biochar 374 
aromatization. Biochar samples organize according to the conversion severity (scores plot) by 375 
changes in the biochar carbonization extent indicators (loading plot). This supports the 376 
existence of a correlation between the HTT and the biochar’s structural organization as 377 
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indicated by the proxy methods. Information on the loading plot gives evidence that PC1 can 378 
be constrained to the HTT of the investigated biochar samples. Parameters like the 379 
phenol/ethylbenzene peak area ratio and ash content had the lowest contribution to PC1 380 
(supplementary information, section B) leading to the conclusion that they are less relevant to 381 
this dimension (i.e. production temperature).  382 
Although PC2 explains only a modest c.a. 20% of the total variance, useful insights were 383 
drawn on its basis. Highest contributors to PC2 are the ash content and Py-GC/MS ratios with 384 
phenol, which carried virtually no information on the biochar’s structural organization extent. 385 
The lowest contributions were by VM content, R50, H/C and Æ, which carried a lot of 386 
information on the HTT. Biochars on the higher end and lower ends of PC2 in the score plot 387 
were produced at a lower production temperature (PMW samples - high in ash, and WP-350 - 388 
high in phenol). At lower temperature, the role of the feedstock type dominates the placement 389 
of biochar in the PCA more than the HTT.  390 
Altogether the PCA suggests that PC1 and PC2 are rather complementary, with PC1 391 
explaining variance induced by the severity of the conversion including the HTT and PC2 392 
explaining variance induced by the feedstock-dependency. The trajectory of several 393 
thermosequences, like both SP thermosequences (SP-350 to SP-650), also illustrates that a 394 
positive increase on PC1 (HTT) is observed, as well as a positive increase on PC2 (feedstock 395 
feature, in this case content of ash). 396 
3.6. Assessment of temperature predictors  397 
3.6.1. Analysis of predictive power 398 
For the quantitative assessment of the predictive power of the parameters (i.e., carbonization 399 
extent indicators)  with respect to the highest treatment temperature, PMW samples were not 400 
considered, as these were obvious outliers as indicated by the van Krevelen chart (Figure 1) as 401 
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well as the PCA score plot (Figure 2). The complete dataset without outliers was subdivided 402 
into 3 groups, depending on the feedstock used for biochar production: lignocellulosic (L), 403 
manure (M) and waste + algae (W+A). The result from correlation analysis between the HTT 404 
and all the predictors and detailed results of the temperature-predictor correlation analysis for 405 
each feedstock group can be found in supplementary information, section C). 406 
The correlation analysis between the HTT and all the predictors (supplementary information, 407 
section C) confirms the results obtained in PCA, with respect to those predictors that 408 
contribute to PC1. In general, the higher the positive loading to PC1 for a given predictor, the 409 
higher the R2 in the regression analysis. It is worth mentioning that the determination 410 
coefficient of a given predictor for the whole dataset is not the mathematical mean of the 411 
determination coefficients of each of the 3 feedstock type groups. This is apparent in the 412 
correlation analysis between the HTT and all the predictors (supplementary information, 413 
section C) for VM content and EtB/Ph ratio, where the R2 value for each feedstock group (L, 414 
M, W+A) indicates greater correlation to HTT than in the overall dataset (‘All’ in the 415 
correlation analysis between the HTT and all the predictors (supplementary information, 416 
section C). Moreover it shows that correlations built with only one feedstock group can 417 
induce significant bias in case of its application on a given sample outside of the feedstock 418 
group, leading to secondary feedstock-dependency. 419 
With the aim to build a multilinear model to correlate HTT to biochar carbonization extent 420 
indicators, only those predictors that showed a feedstock-independent correlation were 421 
retained. Hence, a threshold value of 0.3 for the determination coefficient (R2) between 422 
predictor for the whole dataset and production temperature was set. The threshold translates to 423 
an absolute Pearson correlation coefficient of >0.5 (existence of a correlation). As a result, 424 
ash content, Py-GC/MS ratios of Ph/B, EtB/Ph and B/EtB were no longer retained as HTT 425 
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predictors. These predictors also correspond to those which explained low variance for PC1 426 
and high variance for PC2 in PCA.  427 
3.6.2. Analysis of repeatability and reliability of R50, Æ and B/T ratio  428 
Since the results of the elemental and proximate analysis had been proven through numerous 429 
publications to be consistent and reliable [26,33], these predictors do not require additional 430 
analysis and can be retained in the construction of a multilinear regression model further on. 431 
The more complex, and less common indicators such as R50, Æ and B/T ratio require 432 
additional checking to confirm that they are consistent among different datasets.  433 
 434 
Figure 3. Comparison between R50 data from this study and literature sources calculated 435 
using the correlation presented in eq. (4). 436 
The mentioned indicators were mutually correlated with other feedstock-independent 437 
predictors, using external data. By doing so, (i) it was assessed which predictors were not 438 
biased by the applied methodology, hence, which were reliable and repeatable and (ii) 439 





















In the comprehensive review of Klasson [33], a correlation between R50 and Cdaf had been 441 
introduced as shown in eq. (4).  442 
 
𝑅50 = 0.217 + 0.004 𝐶𝑑𝑎𝑓 
 
(4) 
The correlation was built on experimental data of lignocellulosic biochar from Harvey et al. 443 
[17], which summarise the data from other authors [10,34,35]. Figure 3 shows experimental 444 
data from this study, along with data from Windeatt et al.  and Harvey et al. [17,36] with the 445 
correlation proposed by Klasson [33]. Almost all experimental data points from this study are 446 
consistent with the literature sources (Figure 3). It shows that biochars from this study having 447 
a certain Cdaf showed the same R50 comparable with literature data. It proves that R50 can be 448 
used as a reliable and repeatable predictor. Additionally, it can be stated that the correlation 449 
provided by Klasson [33] is stable (R2 for 3 different datasets = 0.72) and can be applied for 450 
biochar originating from lignocellulosic, manure and algae biomass.  451 
In the work of  Klasson, (2017) [33] is also presented a correlation between the Æ and molar 452 
O/C ratio, shown in eq. (5). This correlation had been established using the data of 453 
lignocellulosic biochars from Crombie et al. [26]. Figure 4 shows experimental data from this 454 
study and from Crombie et al. [26] with the correlation proposed by Klasson [33]. 455 
 
Æ = (1 − 2.24 𝑂 𝐶⁄ ) 
 
(5) 
As Figure 4 indicates, only biochar samples from lignocellulosic biomass (L) and manure (M) 456 
show similarity in trend and values in comparison to data from Crombie et al. [26], unlike 457 
waste (W) and algae (A) derived biochars. This is in line with the results presented in the 458 
correlation analysis between the HTT and all the predictors (supplementary information, 459 
section C), in which the correlation of the production temperature to the O/C ratio and Æ for 460 




Figure 4. Comparison between Æ data from this study and data from Crombie et al. [26] with 463 
the correlation presented in eq. (5). 464 
Use of the Æ as predictor is therefore only reliable and repeatable for the L and M derived 465 
biochars. When merging the L+M datasets, the accuracy of eq. (5) is getting lower (R2 = 466 
0.542) and there is a tendency to underpredict the Æ value. Nevertheless, the correlation is 467 
still satisfactory, and that parameter showed acceptable accuracy and reproducibility.  468 
The last complex predictor investigated in this assessment is the B/T ratio, originating from 469 
Py-GC/MS data. In literature reports [28,32,37], the B/T value of biochar can be found, but 470 
only few have been obtained with the same analytical procedure. Since the Py-GC/MS 471 
method is very sensitive to measurement conditions, only data from similar procedures can be 472 
compared. Figure 5 compares this study’s B/T ratio and literature data obtained using the 473 
same procedure. It is worth mentioning that Kaal et al. and Pereira et al. [28,29] only used 474 
lignocellulosic derived biochars, but Suarez-Abelenda et al. [20] included manure and algae 475 























Figure 5. Comparison between B/T ratio data from this study and literature sources. 478 
As Figure 5 shows, the B/T ratios in this study are for every HTT, on average, several times 479 
higher than those from the literature sources. This is most likely due to the different analytical 480 
instruments used. The B/T ratios from the works of other studies consider here [20,28,29,31] 481 
were obtained on the Pyroprobe series 5000 (CDS analytics) pyrolyzer connected to an HP-482 
5MS polysiloxane-based (non-polar) separation column. The difference in the pyrolysis 483 
setups between the mentioned researches and this study could cause differences in heating 484 
rate and vapour residence times in the reactor zone as well in the transfer line. Presumably 485 
this may have influenced the obtained pyrograms, especially through increasing of the 486 
secondary cracking reactions that can occur, if the heating rate is not high enough or if vapour 487 
residence times in the heated zones are prolonged (heat-mass transfer limitation) [38]. 488 
Additionally, the difference in the column polarity could lead to the higher selectivity for 489 
different compounds among studies, i.e. higher detection of the shorter hydrocarbons in case 490 























Closer data analysis indicates that the results from this study and literature show similar 492 
trends with the treatment temperature, albeit with different magnitude. The best fit between 493 
B/T ratio and HTT is obtained through an exponential function. Hence, it can be concluded 494 
that the B/T ratio suffers from two major issues. One is being the poor reproducibility in 495 
terms of using different analytical setups; the second is being the non-linearity. Therefore, its 496 
incorporation into a multilinear model would be in contradiction to the principles of linear 497 
model construction. For this reason, it was decided not to retain the B/T ratio in the selected 498 
set of the temperature predictors for the MLR. 499 
3.7. Multilinear model for prediction of biochar’s production temperature 500 
3.7.1. Model calibration 501 
The initial predictors that were accurate, reliable, and repeatable were retained, being: Cdaf, 502 
H/C, O/C, FCdb, VMdb, R50 and Æ. The training dataset consisted of the 21 biochars, as 503 
mentioned in section 3.6.1. Application of the MLR+ANOVA procedure on the dataset of 504 
initial predictors, resulted in temperature-predictors based correlation (model) with 3 final 505 
predictors: O/C, R50 and Æ. All other predictors showed strong multicollinearity (5 < VIF) or 506 
their strength of variance was not significant (t-test > t*). The statistical features (estimate, p-507 
value, etc.) of the predictors of the HTT correlation, summarized information regarding 508 
temperature prediction model and its overall performance on the training dataset and residual 509 
analysis of the model is presented in supplementary information.  510 
Despite the inhomogeneous input dataset, the model showed a R2 adj. higher than 0.85 and a 511 
root mean squared error (RSME) lower than 50 °C. Among the predictors, the Æ had the 512 
strongest relative influence (>50%) on the predicted outcome. An accurate measurement of 513 
the Æ value is therefore likely to result in a higher accuracy of prediction of production 514 
temperature (supplementary information, section D). 515 
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3.7.2. Model validation 516 
To prove the model’s reliability and usefulness, it was validated against literature data. 517 
However, no literature datasets were found that contained simultaneously both R50 and Æ 518 
values. Therefore, datasets with the missing parameters were completed using the appropriate 519 
auxiliary equations (section 3.6.2). It needs to be emphasized that all the production 520 
temperatures, specified in literature, are regarded as the HTT, despite the lack of complete 521 
certainty of it and possible introduction of a random error to the model’s prediction. 522 
For a first validation of the MLR model, data from lignocellulosic biochars from Crombie et 523 
al. [26] was used, containing experimental values of the Æ. The value of the R50 (which was 524 
not present in the original dataset) used for validation was calculated from eq. (4). The 525 
validation results are presented in supplementary information (section E). The obtained value 526 
of the R2 is 0.843 and of the RSME is 63°C. The model very accurately predicted the HTT for 527 
pine wood derived biochar, and a moderate accuracy for rice husk and wheat straw derived 528 
biochar was obtained, presumably to the higher ash content found in those biochars. 529 
Another validation was performed against combined data [39–44] summarised by Klasson 530 
[33]. The validation dataset contained data of biochars derived from lignocellulosic (L), 531 
manure and manure mixed with lignocellulosic biomass (M). This dataset lacked values of 532 
R50 and Æ, which for validation purposes were calculated using eq. (4) and eq. (5). The 533 
validation results and residuals are presented in supplementary information (section E and F). 534 
Considering that the model’s predictions were solely based on data from elemental and 535 
proximate analysis, the overall model performance is more than satisfactory. The accuracy of 536 
HTT prediction for lignocellulosic derived biochars was slightly higher than for manure and 537 
the mixture dataset. This was likely due to the greater share of lignocellulosic derived 538 
biochars in the training dataset. The model predicts the HTT in the range between 350 °C  and 539 
700 °C with the highest accuracy, but still a small over-estimation is noticed in the middle of 540 
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the mentioned range. Results also show rapid accuracy loss beyond both ends of the range. It 541 
is strongly related with the training dataset’s temperature range, which did not contain 542 
samples produced below 350 °C and only one sample produced above 700 °C (Figure 6).  543 
 544 
Figure 6. Comparison between measured HTT and predicted HTT. 545 
3.7.3. Model summary 546 
The summarised outcome of both model validations is presented in Table 4. 547 









Lignocellulosic exp. calc. exp. 0.843 53 65 [26] 




exp. calc. calc. 0.720 58 74 
Manure + mix 
(M) 
exp. calc. calc. 0.681 67 84 
 549 
From validation, it can be concluded that, even for datasets which lacked the experimental 550 























obtained correlation is reliable and to some point applicable to various biochars obtained from 552 
lignocellulosic biomass and manure. Eq. (6) presents the temperature correlation obtained in 553 
this study. The presented model predicts the HTT very well for biochars produced in the 554 
common biochar production temperature range of between 350 °C  and 700 °C with typical 555 
biochar ash and fixed carbon contents. 556 
 
𝐻𝑇𝑇 [ 𝐶 
𝑜 ] = −437.2 O/C + 495.9 R50 + 447.3 Æ  
 
(6) 
Also, the application of the equations proposed by Klasson [33] allows for temperature 557 
prediction in datasets lacking R50 and Æ data. The combination of eq. (6) with the 558 
correlations in eq. (4) and eq. (5), yielding eq. (7) allows the fairly accurate prediction of 559 
biochar’s HTT based solely on elemental and proximate analysis data. Where,  𝐶𝑑𝑎𝑓 value is 560 
in the percent. 561 
 
𝐻𝑇𝑇 [ 𝐶 
𝑜 ] = 555 + 2 𝐶𝑑𝑎𝑓 − 1440 𝑂/𝐶   
 
(7) 
However, if the used dataset is completed with experimental data for R50 and Æ, higher 562 
accuracy is expected. Indeed, using the correlations in eq. (4) or eq. (5) introduces additional 563 
variance, considering their R2 with 0.719 and 0.727, respectively. 564 
4. Conclusions 565 
Strong inter-correlation between HTT used in biochar production and characterization data 566 
was observed through PC analysis. The detailed analysis led to the conclusion that only a few 567 
of indicators based on biochar carbonization extent can be recognised as feedstock 568 
independent (Cdaf, FC, O/C, B/T, Æ, R50). Additionally, not all predictors (e.g. B/T ratio) 569 
were practically applicable for MLR, due to their lack of repeatability and non-linear 570 
behaviour, despite their high correlation with HTT. The final production temperature 571 
prediction model used O/C, R50 and Æ and it was positively validated for a temperature 572 
range between 350 °C  and 700 °C (R2 adj. = 0.853, RSME < 50 °C). The model showed 573 
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especially good accuracy in HTT prediction for given biochar produced from lignocellulosic 574 
and manure feedstocks. Moreover, the foundation laid by this study can help in consecutive 575 
investigation of feedstock-independent correlations between the HTT and the overall 576 
biochar’s carbonization extent. This study gives evidence that the HTT, the parameter most 577 
influential to biochar’s carbonization, hence composition and structural properties, despite 578 
strong variability in the feedstock, can be accurately assessed through established 579 
correlations. It can be stated that the obtained simple-to-use correlation constitutes a useful 580 
tool for quick and fairly accurate verification of the HTT of biochars produced at a large-581 
scale. With the use of the correlation, it is possible to not only predict the actual carbonization 582 
extent of the obtained biochar but also investigate if the production installation works with the 583 
optimal thermal regime.  584 
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